“The garden and its
gardeners are a
tremendous source of
hope. They embody
many of the values
that I believe can
heal us and our
planet. And they
are generous. Their
donations give me
hope that fresh
organic produce can
be not only for those
who can afford it.”
–Rev. Pamela Wat

A Ministry of Community Unitarian
Universalist Church of Plano
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“We wanted to share both
gardening and community
service with our children
to establish a basis for
life-long goodness.”
–Jim Gary
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“The feelings experienced
after delivering the fresh
produce to various
shelters in the community
are food for my soul.
I salute all those who
take the time out of their
busy lives to help feed
the hungry by actually
tending gardens.”
–Brandi Carol Cooper
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Community Harvest Garden Adopt-a-Plot Agreement
All gardeners must agree to and sign this agreement annually before receiving a plot. Each gardener will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Pay an annual $35 fee, $20 for a half plot.
Donate 50% of any unmarked produce available at 10 a.m. on Saturday morning.
Harvest a minimum of 3 times per year, deliver produce to a designated local food bank and report
weight to community log.
Be responsible for his/her allotted plot. (A minimum of weekly tending including watering, weeding,
and harvesting is recommended during peak growing season.)
Participate in a training session each year: composting, mulching, harvesting, identifying pests.
Participate in a 2 hour community maintenance Saturday morning work session a minimum of once a
month to help care for common areas.(Gardeners will record document their work and attendance at the
kiosk and e-mail the group list of any made up at another time.
Continuously produce vegetables, fruits and companion plants by succession planting, mulching all soil
with organic matter, and using proper watering techniques. Plots should never have bare soil. Plant a
winter cover crop (ex: hairy vetch, buckwheat, peas, rye, turnips) when not producing vegetables.
Never step on the garden beds and plot soil.
Never harvest for yourself or work another gardener’s plot unless you have permission from that plot
gardener.
Learn and use best practices for organic gardens.
Respect neighboring plots by keeping vines and shade from tall plants or trellis within plot borders.
Tall and sprawling plants can be placed on the north slope.
Keep areas litter free.
Never use drugs, alcohol or tobacco on garden grounds.
Never bring pets into the garden area.
Never compost dog and cat feces.
Never request donations on behalf of the garden unless given prior written authorization by the garden
committee.
Inform garden committee immediately if unable to maintain his/her plot for any reason (i.e. health,
work or other reasons). Prepare a mid-year forfeited plot for the next gardener by clearing it of any non
-producing plants and weeds.

Your plot will be given to another gardener within 30 days after two phone/email communications on the occasion
of a breach of these conditions.
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